
 

 

REPORTING RELATIONSHIP:  Reports directly to Senior Pastor. 

DEFINITION:  Plans and directs the music ministries for the contemporary service and coordinates other music 
activities as required; works in accordance with general and specific objectives exercising prudent judgment; 
performs other work as required. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION:  With continual awareness of the Church’s goals of leading people to Christ and 
ensuring positive worship experiences, with general direction and in accordance with any and all applicable 
standards: 

 Responsible for directly or indirectly planning, coordinating and directing assigned music ministries of the 
church in a manner which ensures the most positive worship experiences possible given the resources 
available, with specific emphasis on the Contemporary Service. 

 May share some responsibilities and will need to coordinate with Traditional Director of Music Minister in 
consultation with Pastoral leadership. 

 Attend Worship planning meetings and staff meetings as available.  
 Personally directs or ensures and oversees the qualified direction of assigned church related musical 

groups. 
 Recruit, Develop and Supervise musicians, singers and sound technicians. 
 Must lead congregation, musicians and singers in worship with a showing of strong faith in Jesus Christ 

through prayer and effective communication. 
 Must be present and lead assigned Worship Service as well as weekly practice for musicians and singers. 
 Must have ability to engage and welcome congregation as well as musicians and singers. 
 Responsible for making appropriate recommendations to applicable governing bodies related to the 

music program budget needs and constraints. 
 Responsible for prudent management of music program assets, such assets including monetary assets, 

music, instruments, sound system, etc. 
 Communicates needed information for the preparation of newsletter/bulletin and schedules music and 

facilities as appropriate. 
 Commitment to personal spiritual growth and healthy lifestyle. 
 Models standards and expectations of leaders within FUMC through worship attendance at FUMC, small 

group participation, lifestyle of tithing and generosity, and faithfully serving out of call and giftedness. 

EMPLOYMENT/MINIMUM JOB STANDARDS 

 Strong desire for and calling to music ministry. 
 High moral character and firm belief in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. 
 Related degree preferred; experience preferred. 
 Ability to effectively direct both youth and adult vocal ensembles and instrumental groups as assigned. 
 Ability to take direction, to direct the activities of others and to adhere to policies. 
 Ability to establish and maintain effective relationships with musical groups, congregation and other staff 

members. 
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